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Die Cast Fume Hoods

Why Install Fume Hoods?

Increase air quality
and reduce operating cost 
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! Clean air eliminates respiratory 
hazards for employees 

! Reduction in fall risks to 
employees because area is clean 
and dry

! Less mist and dirt on equipment 
and lighting

! Less maintenance costs in 
keeping equipment clean

! Reduction in energy costs

! Less impact on environment due 
to casting process



Typical Lead Time: 14-16 weeks

Made in USA.

Foundry Parameters:

Operating Costs for Exhaust Air Method

Operating Costs for Fume Hood

Length of foundry building [ft]: 500
Width of foundry building [ft]: 120
Ceiling height of foundry building [ft]: 30

Number of 400 up to 800 tons DCM’s: 8
Number of 801 up to 1600 ton DCM’s:
Number of 1601 up to 2500 ton DCM’s:
Number of 2501 up to 4000 ton DCM’s:

Operating time for foundry (hours):  24
Operating days per week: 5
Operating weeks per year: 50

Average outside temperature in winter (F): 32°F
Desired temperature inside foundry (F):  66°F

Cost for exhaust air per year: $48,341
Cost for makeup air per year: $40,284
Cost for heating during winter (80% eff.): $41,116

Total operating cost for air exhaust: $222,700

Electricity cost: $48,341
Annual filter costs ($125 per filter): $8,000
Maintenance cost for filter change: $960
Impinger maintenance cost: $5,760

Annual operating cost: $63,061

Energy Costs

Current Exhaust Method Power Consumption

Fume Hood Power Consumption

Make Up Air Volume

Heating Cost Formula

Fume Hood Parameters

Electricity costs ($/KWH): $0.09
Natural gas ($/KWH): $6.50

Air Exchange Rate: 9 times/hr
Exhaust power: 120 HP
Return air power: 100 HP
Heating period: 18 weeks/yr

400-800: 44,760 KW/yr
801-1600 67,140 KW/yr
1601-2500 89,520 KW/yr
2501-4500 111,900 KW/yr

400-800: 0 CFM
801-1600 48,000 CFM
1601-2500 0 CFM
2501-4500 0 CFM

Total CFM 48,000

q=kA dT/S
k for air = 0.01387 (Btu/ft hr °F)

2A=  Area = 1 ft
S = Thickness = 1ft

3q= 0.4716 Btu/hr to heat 1ft

# Filters per year:8 per DCM
Labor - hourly rate: $30
Filter maintenance:4 Hrs/DCM/yr
Impinger maintenance:24 Hrs/DCM/yr

DCM Tonnage

Tonnage

Lower Energy CostsClean Air in the Factory

C
omTech provides Fume Hoods that are 
designed to clean the mist and dirt from 
the air that the casting process creates.
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Annual Operating Expense

Do you currently exhaust the die 

cast fumes directly out of your 

factory?

By bringing in ‘make-up’ air, you 

are paying to heat this air in the 

colder months of the year.

If so, you are then bringing in 

‘make-up’ air to replace the 

exhausted air.  A typical die cast 

factory will exchange the entire 

volume of air in the factory 8-10 

times per hour to maintain an 

acceptable environment.

The chart shows an example of a die 

cast building (500’x120’x30’) that 

has (8) 1000 ton die cast machines 

where the fumes are merely 

exhausted thru the roof.  The energy 

cost for the building’s ‘make-up’ air 

is over $135,000 annually. Coupled 

with the electricity usage to power 

the exhaust fans, total annual energy 

costs exceed $200,000.

Factored in with the total 

operating costs of a ComTech 

Fume Hood relative to the current 

method of exhausting fumes, the 

fume hoods generate an annual 

energy savings of over $150,000.

Most factories exhaust their fumes directly 
out of the building...

WHAT DOES 

Exhaust Method

Fume Method

Annual Savings w/Fume Hoods.......  $159,639

A Fume Hood with local filter cleans the fumes of a  DCM with no ductwork or make-up air.

Exhaust Air vs. Fume Hood Energy Cost
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? THAT COST

The hood sits over top of the die cast machine and 

creates a vacuum so that air is pulled into the hood.  

The smoke and die spray mist rises into the hood 

which keeps the surrounding area clean. 
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Standard hoods are designed for DCM ranging in size from 200 - 3500 tons.  Custom 

designs can be done for challenges such as low ceilings, gantry extractors, etc.

! Pushbutton Operator Interface

! Movable Hood for die removal

! Tall enough to fit over a reciprocator or spray robot

! Paint to your spec

! 1 year warranty

! Self Contained media filtration system

! Motor control for movable hood

! Illumination inside hood Installation

! Installation

Many options for filtering the air are available:

Standard Features:

Optional Features:

If a biodegradeable die lube is used, then 

ductwork can be connected to exhaust fumes 

directly out of the building

Multiple hoods can be connected via 

ductwork to a central filtration system. This 

eliminates make up air.

A local filter system can be integrated 

directly into the hood. This eliminates ductwork and make up air.
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